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LODGE MEETINGS
July 05, 2021
July 19, 2021
Initiation
All members invited.

It’s hard to believe it is July already. Wishing everyone a safe and
happy July 4th . Our bingo is still doing very well and I appreciate all
of the help we have gotten. We still need some extra hands in the
kitchen as well as working the bingo games.
The Act I Players are still needing some people for the next play
that will be presented this September. I understand that it will be a very funny play
called Order Up!. Please come out and support the players and the Lodge.
We had a joint meeting with the Foundation board and the Lodge Trustees. The main
discussion was about financing for the upstairs remodel. We are planning various fund
raisers for this soon. We are also trying to get some grants for this project. The dinner
theatre will be a great addition to our City. Remember that our Foundation is a 501c3
tax deductible organization. I want to thank Rodger Decker and Brian Vermillion for
continuing to work upstairs in this heat. We need more dedicated members to step up.
We have started a new year April 1st and I challenge each and every member to bring
in a new member this year. It is not hard. Simply ask anyone that you think would be a
good member and explain our programs. Preferably one that will get active and help in
our Lodge. At this time, we will being bringing in four new member in July.
A few members went to Pittsburg, Kansas to the State Elks Flag Day ceremony and
Bob Reed organized our local Lodge Flag Day ceremony on June 14 th. We had a good
turnout. Thanks Bob for all of your hard work as well as those that helped cook
hotdogs, wrap them and set things up.
Elvis is coming to our Lodge on August 21st. This will be a fun evening.
Wishing everyone a very enjoyable summer!
Roger Cutsinger
Exalted Ruler

www.Elks.org
www.KSelks.org/El Dorado/El Dorado.asp
www.facebook.com/ElDoradoelks

FLAG DAY CEREMONY Saturday June 12, 2021, members of our lodge traveled
to the Veterans Memorial Amphitheater, at Pittsburg University, for the State Flag
Day Celebration. Tom Clark, Stan Willis, Bob and Rodney Reed, Megan Boone
and their families went to this ceremony and Bob said it was one of the best flag
day ceremonies he has witnessed. Thank you to those of you who could attend.
Bob Reed organized the Flag Day Ceremony for El Dorado. It was held at Forest
Park on Monday June 14, 2021. The members cooked 250 hotdogs for the event.
The Lodge partnered up with the American Legion Post 81 and the VFW Post
1174. The guest speaker was Louie Cooper and the city band played numerous
songs. Sean Cutsinger
OLIVER RUMISER BENEFIT FUND On Saturday, June 26, 2021 the lodge held a
fundraiser for Oliver. They served sloppy joes, chips, cake and a drink, from 10am2pm. A special thank you to Tom and Kathy Clark for the meal. Also thank you
Stan Willis, Darlene Andrews and Nancy McEachern for your help. Thank you to all
the members who brought cakes. The Lodge served around 70 people. Oliver is a
six year old boy that has been taking chemo for rhabdomyosarcoma, a cancer that
effects muscle tissue in children. He is the grandson of member Michele Willhite.
Our prayers are certainly with him and his family during this very difficult time. If
you care to make a donation for Oliver, contact us and we will get you in touch with
Michele. Sean Cutsinger
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From the Desk of the Chaplain and Editor

GAME NIGHT
Monday July 12, 2021,
Loren Anthony will be hosting
the next game night. Please
plan on attending and having
an amazing time. The game
room is open every Wed.,
from 1-4 PM. Plan on joining.
Sean Cutsinger

Currently El Dorado is
# 1 in the state, with
donations consisting of
$5,470.00. That is $40.52
per member at this time.
We are currently # 05 in
the nation per member
out of 1,876 lodges. I
think that is outstanding
for our lodge that has
142 members. We have
some of the most
generous members. To
donate log on to
www.elks.org. Thank you
for supporting ENF.
Sean Cutsinger

BINGO
Thursdays at 7:00 pm
Early Bird 6:00 pm
DOORS OPEN
at 5:00 pm

Hello my fellow members. I hope this finds all of you well and
I pray that everyone is staying safe and healthy and Happy Fourth. Do
you know the reason we shoot off fireworks on the Fourth of July?
Well, it turns out that they were used to celebrate the very first
recorded Fourth of July. It was held in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, July
4, 1777. The Second President of the United States, President John
Adams, can be thanked for the shooting of fireworks on this day. Before President Adams
signed the Declaration of Independence in 1776, he drafted a letter to his wife Abigail. In
this letter he stated, and I quote, “This date will be the most memorable epoch, in the
history of America. I am apt to believe that it will be celebrated, by succeeding
generations, as the great anniversary festival. It ought to be solemnized with pomp and
parade, with shows, games, sports, guns, bells, bonfires and illuminations from one end
of this continent to the other, from this time forward, forevermore.” He received his
vision when on July 4, 1777 in Philadelphia, the colonists celebrated by a 13-gun salute
to honor the 13 colonies, the military band performed, bells were rung, and 13 firework
rockets were set off in the town square to commemorate this glorious occasion.
Fireworks have been sent off every year in every town across the nation since. If you or
your friends or family are shooting off fireworks, please do so wisely as there are on
average 10,000 firework related injuries every year treated in hospitals.
One of my favorite pies is apple. What is more American than eating a slice of
homemade apple pie on the fourth of July. Apple Pie is often associated with the Fourth
of July, but have you ever wondered why we have apple pie on the fourth, and associate
it with the birth of our country? Well, as it turns out, this cinnamon apple filled pastry
dates clear back to the 1600’s. When the first settlers arrived in America, the pilgrims
wanted to distance themselves from the British culture. They decided they didn’t want
the traditions of scones and bread pudding and they wanted something new. The Dutch
and German immigrants taught them how to make a flaky, buttery crust. The colonists
tried several different things before settling on apples. They started experimenting on
slicing apples and adding different spices to them and adding them inside the crust. It
took several tries before they finally came up with a recipe they all enjoyed. This recipe
for apple pie was included in the very first known American cookbook titled American
Cookery, it was published in 1796. The reason we associate Apple Pie with the Fourth of
July is because the Fourth of July is about celebrating our independence from Britain,
and Apple Pie had the same meaning for the colonists. It’s about starting anew.
You probably have heard this phrase sometime in your life, “as American as apple pie”.
Well, it comes from an old folktale about Jonny Appleseed, who by the way, was an
actual person. This phrase started in the early 1800’s, however, it became very popular
during World War II. Soldiers would say it to journalists about why they enlisted. “for
mom and apple pie”. Since then, the phrase “as American as apple pie” has been used
for anything patriotic. The next time you have a slice of Apple Pie, remember what it
means. It may also inspire you to chop up some Granny Smiths and bake them into and
old-fashioned flaky apple pie. Enjoy the holiday and I wish all of you a safe and very
Happy Fourth of July. Happy Birthday America!!!
My email is SeanCutsinger@gmail.com. God Bless Each & Every One of You,

Sean
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ACT I PLAYERS We are looking at hiring someone or a

company to write grants for us. We need at least
$50,000.00 to finish the upstairs dinner theatre. All
donations welcome. There is still a lot of work to be done
upstairs to get it ready. We need volunteers to work on the
upstairs. If you are willing and capable of donating funds
or your time for the upstairs, please contact us. We are a
501c3 organization. If you can think of anyway to help us raise the money, we are
all ears. We need all of your help. Below is one way of how you can donate.
$100-$249 Stage Hand.

$250-$499 Cast Member. 2 show and dinner tickets, to a show of your choice.
02 Rebecca Lowmaster

$500-$999 Director. 4 show and dinner tickets, to a show or shows of your choice.

03 Sharon Knaak
04 Will Carpenter

$1,000-$1,999 Producer. 2 season tickets to all productions and dinners.

04 Jack Dickson

$2,000 plus Executive Producer. 4 season tickets to all productions and dinners.

04 Ty Moore

All contributors’ names will appear on a plaque and the year they contribute and
their names will appear on all performance programs. Checks are accepted.
Thank you to everyone for supporting the local arts, Break-a-leg Sean Cutsinger

04 Robert Reed
14 William Kaempfe
20 Rick Kennedy
21 Richard Lemaster
25 Jake Myers
26 James Clennan
27 John Grange
28 Glen Davis

ORDER UP! The next show will be Order Up!, written

by Kamron Klitgaard, “Produced by special arrangement
with Pioneer Drama Service, Denver, Colorado”. Due to
some scheduling conflicts we had to move the show to
September. The performance dates are September 24,
25, and 26. Angie Morris will be directing this show.
There are still lots of small and larger parts available. If
you would like to be in this show and have a great time
please let me know and I will get you in touch with Angie. The show can have 13
wacky employees and 13 wacky customers. All types of personalities are needed
for this show. The show takes place in present time at a fast-food restaurant called,
Order Up! This is a really funny show and it should be a good time. You will never
want to eat anywhere else!!! Please set the dates on your calendar and plan on
attending. Break-a-leg Sean Cutsinger

EL DORADO BPOE FOUNDATION Please help us with our building and

EVENT BOOKINGS
If you are planning a
special event, like a
Wedding, anniversary
birthday party, or class
reunions, please let a
member know or call

316-321-9393

donate to our BPOE Foundation. Our Foundation is a tax deductible 501c3
corporation. The foundation owns the building that our Lodge is in. Also, if you
want us to succeed with the Lodge and the remodeling of the upstairs we need
funds to keep everything running smoothly. Otherwise we will not have a building
for anything. Lisa Jack set up a link in the Elks.org for donations to the foundation.
You can log onto Elks.org and click on the members only tab. Then on left click on
members home/ who we are/ our lodges/ type in 1407 and hit enter. This takes you
to El Dorado Lodge 1407 home page. Then on left click Resources and then
Square El Dorado BPOE Foundation Donation to place your one time or monthly
recurring donation. Sean Cutsinger
ANTLERS I am so excited about this program. I think it will be
a great addition to the lodge and will give our young folk some
purpose and guidance. It will also look great on college
applications. If you have any young adults who are aged 12 to
20, I have applications available. I believe that this program will
benefit our future leaders and get them involved in something
worthwhile and give them some purpose in life. Sean Cutsinger

Happy Independence Day
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July 2021
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

1

Sat

2

3

Lodge BINGO National
Donut Day
6:00 PM

National
Chocolate Wafer
Day

10

National Postal
Worker Day

4

5

6

7

8

Lodge Meeting

National Fried
Chicken Day

National
Strawberry
Sundae Day

Lodge BINGO National
Sugar Cookie
6:00 PM
Day

15

7:00 PM

National
Workaholics Day

9

National Freezer
Pop Day

11

12

13

14

National
Cheer Up The
Lonely Day

National Pecan
Pie Day

National French
Fry Day

National
Mac & Cheese
Day

Lodge BINGO
6:00 PM

18

19 Initiation

20

21

22

Lodge Meeting

7:00 PM

National
Moon Day

National
Hot Dog Day

Lodge BINGO
6:00 PM

25

26

27

28

29

National
Hire a Veteran
Day

National Aunt
and Uncle Day

National Scotch
Day

National Daiquiri
Day

National Kitten
Day

16

17
National Peach
Ice Cream Day
National Tattoo
Day

National Love
Horses Day

23

24
National Cousins
Day
National Day of
the Cowboy

30

31

Lodge BINGO Main St.
6:00 PM
Meeting
National Chili
12.00 PM

National
Raspberry Cake
Day

Dog Day

1

LODGE OFFICERS
Exalted Ruler: Roger Cutsinger
roger@savoyco.com
Inner Guard: Danny Morrow
d9299morrow@gmail.com
rdecker3@cox.net;

Leading Knight: Jim Masters
jimmasters2339@gmail.com
Esquire: Deb Kirkpatrick
dward@kstitle.com

Loyal Knight: Stephen Sheridan
Stephen_1.sheridan@hotmail.com

Chaplain: Sean Cutsinger
SeanCutsinger@gmail.com

Lecturing Knight: John Britt
jbritt2929@gmail.com

Treasurer: Tom Clark
tclark69@cox.net

Trustees: Rodger Decker, Tony Allison, Darlene Andrews, Loren Anthony, Stan Willis
tony.allison@intrustbank.com;
dandrews1221@gmail.com;
jacquelineanthony@att.net;

Secretary: Lisa Jack
lisa@jackins.com
willisstan35@yahoo.com

